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Technology Transfer Fact Sheet

IPST Member Channel Web Site

ACCESS IPST PUBLICATIONS AND A RANGE OF ADDITIONAL ELECTRONIC SERVICES

IPST’s Member Channel Web Site is available to employees of member companies only. The Web site is a quick and easy-to-use resource that provides information about research and technology over the Internet. It can be accessed indirectly from www.ipst.edu or directly at www.members.ipst.edu. IPST constantly updates the site with new information, making it easier to stay current on developments both at the Institute and around the world.

Resources Available

Information posted on the Member Channel Web Site can be accessed through a number of links from the Channel’s main Web page. These include:

Reports & Publications
This link provides electronic access to Technical Papers (1975 to present), Project Advisory Committee Reports (1995 to present), and Graduate Student Dissertations (circa 1930 to present). Users can access the member version of The Haselton Library and Knowledge Center from this page to search information by author, title, subject, or keyword. (See next page for additional information regarding Library Services.)

Member Funded Research
The Member Channel Web Site provides summaries of projects supported by the Dues Funded Research Consortium. Each summary includes a brief outline of the project objectives, status, and future goals.

Problem-Solving Resources
This section of the Web site outlines additional resources available, including:

• an alphabetical listing of all faculty and senior research staff, with corresponding areas of knowledge and expertise.
• a list of over 275 industry processes and issues, with links to contact information for faculty and staff.
• a project request form for applied research support in pulping and bleaching, recycling, stock preparation, manufacturing and product performance, chemical recovery, and/or environment.
• a request form for specific testing to support manufacturing and/or product performance, chemical analysis, microscopy & fiber analysis, paper analysis, and pulp analysis.

Technology Transfer
Technology transfer is a continuing area of focus at IPST. *Technology Transfer Fact Sheets*, posted in PDF format on the Web site, summarize key Institute developments available for implementation. Additional Fact Sheets outline other Institute capabilities, e.g., analytical services and pilot equipment available for contract research.

Industry Bookstore
IPST established the Industry Bookstore to provide a convenient method for acquiring educational, professional development, and reference books. Titles can be browsed directly from the Web site.

Reviewed Links
IPST information specialists have assembled an industry-specific list of Web sites. Links provide information about paper-related industries and products. Headings include industry information, education, energy, environment, forestry, manufacturing statistics, patents, and standards & specifications. Certain resources are restricted to users inside the IPST building.

Library Services
The Haselton Library and Knowledge Center provides a wide range of products and services. These include a research collection of over 90,000 print volumes; WEBCAT, the library catalog; document delivery for citations found in Pira and PaperChem databases; dissertations; journal translations; interlibrary loan services; patent searching; customized literature searches; and customer training and assistance in using and searching information resources.

**IPST**
This link directs the user to IPST’s public access home page, where the user can access information under a wide range of headings including Academics, Alumni, and the Museum of Papermaking.

Create a Member Account
1. Access the IPST Member Channel Web Site at [www.members.ipst.edu](http://www.members.ipst.edu).
2. Click on “Create New Account” and complete the form provided, being sure to use your corporate e-mail address and to create a password. Click “Submit” at the bottom of the form.
3. IPST will send a message to your corporate e-mail address that will contain a Web address. You must access this Web site to activate your Member Channel account. Once you have activated your account, return to [www.members.ipst.edu](http://www.members.ipst.edu). Under “Returning Members”, enter your corporate e-mail address and the password you selected in Step 2.

You will need to repeat Steps 1 through 3 to access the Member Channel from home or from a different computer.

For additional information, please contact:

Bob Patterson
[bob.patterson@ipst.edu](mailto:bob.patterson@ipst.edu)

Institute of Paper Science and Technology
500 10th St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318-5794
Phone: 404 894-5700
Fax: 404 894-IPST
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